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The Shroud of Turin is a centuries old linen cloth that bears the image of a crucified 
man - a man that millions believe to be Jesus of Nazareth. Is it really the cloth that 
wrapped his crucified body, or is it simply a medieval forgery, a hoax perpetrated by 
some clever artist? Modern science has completed hundreds of thousands of hours of 
detailed study and intense research on the Shroud. It is, in fact, the single most studied 
artifact in human history, and we know more about it today than we ever have before. 
And yet, the controversy still rages.

A special thank you to St. Matthew Lutheran Church of Galena, Illinois for sharing their 
replica of the Shroud of Turin with LCM. We hope you will make time to come see the 
shroud up close and also join us for a fascinating conversation with Dr. Baltz.

Public Viewing Times on Sunday, March 19:
8:30am - 12pm | 3pm - 6pm | Immediately Following the 6pm Presentation

For more information about Conversations On Christianity,
go to www.lcm.church/conversations.

NEXT STEP
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HORIZONS

It’s almost spring! That means Horizons is 
coming back from winter break. Our first 
program of the year will be Wednesday, 
April 12 at 10am and will be centered 
around Boys Town. Tony Jones, Senior 
Vice President of Successful Futures and 
a 1988 graduate of Boys Town, will be 
our guest speaker. Tony states that “if it 
hadn’t been for Boys Town, I would either 
be dead or in jail.”  He will be presenting 
how Boys Town is preparing the residents 
for a successful future. There will also be 
time for questions. In addition, we will 
be entertained by a musical group from 
Boys Town. Our menu will be Gary’s meat 
loaf, cheesy potatoes, and country green 
beans. We can’t wait to see you back at 
Horizons in April!

Pastor Tyler invites you to join him for 
a presentation on the archeology work 
done at Tall el-Hammam in Jordan. He 
was a part of this dig for three years and 
hopes to return in 2024 with members of 
LCM who would like to participate.

Come learn how archeology has 
reinforced the biblical story and location 
of ancient Sodom during the time of 
Abraham. He will share stories, finds, and 
current dig information. Attending this 
event does not mean you have to go to 
Jordan next year, but it will be a fun and 
enlightening way to learn more about the 
intersecting of faith and research. 

Presentations will take place on Sunday, 
March 5 at 9:30am at LCM East and on 
Sunday, March 12th at 1:00 pm at LCM 
West. 

To learn more, go to lcm.church/dig. 

NEXT STEP

If you are grieving 
the death of a family 
member or friend, we 
invite you to join us.

Sundays | 1pm | LCM East
Questions? Contact Pam Plambeck

402.575.7421

BAPTISM WORKSHOP

Attend a one-hour baptism workshop 
session in preparation for baptism. 
This workshop explores the meaning, 
significance, and purpose of baptism in 
our lives as Christians. This workshop 
is open to anyone who has not been 
baptized, regardless of age. Parents 
can attend the workshop before their 
baby is born and only need to attend the 
workshop one time. 

Upcoming Workshop Dates:
Wed, 3.29.23 | 6pm | LCM West
Sun, 4.23.23 | 9:30am | LCM East
Sun, 5.21.23 | 9:30am | LCM West
Sun, 6.11.23 | 9:30am | LCM East



Partnering with You as We Follow Jesus Together

In the Great Commission, Jesus calls us to make disciples of all peoples and all 
nations beginning with our homes and neighborhoods. As such, it is important for us 
to define what a disciple is. A disciple is simply a follower, an apprentice, a learner. 
A disciple of Jesus is a person who (1) trusts in the promises of Jesus, (2) joins and 
participates with Him in His redemptive mission, and (3) shows others how to do the 
same.

Here are some resources you can use for personal study, family devotions, and your 
missional communities & Bible studies. Be equipped and empowered in your next 
steps in following Jesus!

Loved and Sent: How Two Words Define Who You Are and Why You Matter
by Jeff Cloeter

“I’ve come to know who I am in two words. They guide everything that 
I believe, think, and do. I am loved by God in Jesus. I am sent by God 
into the world.” So many people are starving for identity and meaning 
today. Loved and Sent describes how God took extraordinary action 
to address those two fundamental human needs. The author walks 
through his own quest for identity and meaning, revisiting core 
Christian convictions in a narrative style and making sense of why 
they matter today.

Getting to Know Jesus: Using the Six Core Teachings of the 
Bible to Grow in a Deeper Relationship with Jesus 

by Paul Schult

Getting to Know Jesus connects the dots between knowing the right 
Bible answers and having a real relationship with Jesus Christ. The 
six core teachings in Martin Luther’s Small Catechism summarize 
the most critical truths of the Bible. However, the heart of the Bible 
is not just to know the right answers; it is to know Jesus. Drawing 
on his personal experience as a pastor, the author unpacks six core 
teachings of the Bible in easy-to-understand relationship language. 
Ideal for new Christians, new church members, or small groups. 

Walking Together: Simple Steps for Discipleship
by Ted Doering

Walking Together uses the Lutheran Sacramental outlook to prove 
that discipleship can be simple, even if it’s a difficult process that must 
be lived out daily. This book will show you that having good roots for 
discipleship is important for all Christians. Meant to be read in a group 
setting, each of the twelve chapters ends with discussion portions to 
practice putting discipleship to action.
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Take Your Next Step!

Growing in our faith is a journey and 
it looks different for each of us. No 
matter where you are, there’s a next 
step you can take! Maybe you are 
ready for a Bible study, or maybe you 
need to connect with other Christian 
friends, or maybe your next step is 
serving. If you need help figuring out 
what your next step is, contact a 
campus pastor. 

GROUP TIME FACILITATOR

MEN

Men’s Breakfast Tues 6:30am
LCM West Doug Hughes

GROUP TIME FACILITATOR

ADULTS 18+

Adult Study Sun 9:30am
LCM East Rick Waples

Biblical 
Conversations

Wed 6pm
Thurs 9:30am 
Thurs 11:45am
LCM East

Pastor Tyler

BSF Book Club Thurs 11:30am
LCM East Marla Kloeckner

Christian Book 
Club

Fri 12pm
LCM West Pastor Tyler

Friday Morning 
Bible Study

Fri 9:30am
LCM East Pastor Andersen

Mary Elizabeth 
Circle

2nd Tuesdays
9:15am LCM East

Nancy Sheehy

Master Ringers Wed 7pm
LCM East Diane Madsen

More of 
THE STORY

Wed 6pm
LCM West Pastor Haseley

Pacific Springs
Bible Study

Tuesdays 10am
Pacific Springs 

Village
Donna Holmquist

Partnering with 
Parents (and 

grandparents)

Sun 9:30am
LCM West Allie Tiller

Prayer Shawl Mon 1pm
LCM East Clara Tsai

THE STORY 101 Sun 9:30am
LCM East Pastor Andersen

Upper Room
Thurs 6:30pm
Starts Jan. 26

Zio’s Pizza - 132nd
Marc Fryar

Quilt Tying 1st & 3rd Mon
9:30am LCM East Shae Hughes

SENIORS 55+

Horizons Resumes in April Jan Novicki

WOMEN

Gab and Grow Mon 12pm
LCM West Janet Richards

Sisters of Faith Wed 6pm
LCM East Shelly Oestmann

Tuesday Bible 
Study

Tues 6:30pm
LCM West Sheryl Beamis

Thanking God on 
Wednesdays

Wed 9:15am
LCM West Kellie Webb

Wed Women’s 
Connection

Wed 6pm
LCM East Michelle Kalin

West Women’s 
Bible Study

1st & 3rd Tuesday
8:30am 

LCM West
Julee Mertz

HIGH SCHOOL

180 Wed 5:30pm
LCM West Allie Tiller

180 Sunday 
School

Sun 9:30am
LCM West Allie Tiller

A.R.K Sun 9:30am
LCM East Pastor Andersen

Epicenter Wed 7pm
LCM East Pastor Andersen

Master Ringers Wed 7pm
LCM East Diane Madsen

Upper Room Thurs 6:30pm
Zio’s Pizza - 132nd Marc Fryar

MIDDLE SCHOOL

A.R.K Sun 9:30
LCM East Pastor Andersen

Confirmation Sun 9:30am
LCM West Allie Tiller

Confirmation Wed 6pm
LCM East Pastor Andersen

Epicenter Wed 7pm
LCM East Pastor Andersen

Refuge Wed 5:30pm
LCM West Allie Tiller

CONNECT 
WITH US! @lcmomaha @lcmomaha lcm.church
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LCM MINISTRY

PRESCHOOL SUMMER CAMP

Pets Unleashed | Ages 3 -6
(not attended kindergarten)
June 5, 7, 9 | 9am-12pm

Cost: $20 one child 
($10 additional children)

KampOut! | Ages 5 - 12
June 19-23 | 9am-4pm

Cost: $35 per child

Register at:
www.lcm.church/summer

Interested in sponsoring a child’s 
tuition for camp? Mark your donation 
with “kids summer camp” or contact 
Sheryl Beamis. Thank you!!

SUMMER CAMP VOLUNTEERS

Summer is coming soon and we need 
volunteers! You can help before, 
during, or after camp. Check out a list 
of volunteer job descriptions at www.
lcm.church/summer or contact Sheryl 
Beamis. Anyone going into 6th grade 
through adult can volunteer, and 
students can earn volunteer hours for 
their time.

2023 SUMMER TRIPS
Registration is happening NOW and we 
don’t want you to miss out! Scan the QR 
Code or go to www.lcm.church/summer. 
Fundraising opportunities are available 
to help off-set the cost, 
and scholarships are also 
available. Please contact 
Allie or Pastor Chris.  

Okoboji Bible Camp | Okoboji, IA
Completed 6-9 Grades

June 11 - 16, 2023
Cost: $400

CIY MOVE | Glorietta, NM
Completed 8-12 Grades

June 22 - 28, 2023
Cost: $400 (after 5.1.23 $460)

Pine Ridge | Wanblee, SD
Completed 6-12 Grades

July 23-28 
Cost: $250

SPRING 
RECHARGE

Recharges are weekend youth retreats 
at Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camp. They 
are PACKED with fun, fellowship, and 
growing in faith. Come discover the great 
God we serve, learn more about the Bible, 
and have a blast with others at camp! 
Recharge registration is open and filling 
up!  We will meet at the West campus at 
4:45pm on Fri, Apr. 14 and return by 6pm 
on Sun, Apr. 16.  Go to www.okoboji.org 
and use group hold code 23LCMSR1. Do 
not pay anything online. Give a check to 
Allie or Chris for $75 made out to LCM.

LCM KIDS AND STUDENTS - CAMPS & TRIPS
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Alleluia! PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN

We are excited for March and hopeful 
that God will provide some warmer 
weather and opportunities to spend time 
outside enjoying the beauty of Spring! 
Prayers for safety and fun for our families 
during spring break! Our Bible stories this 
month are:

John the Baptist
We will learn about habitats especially 
deserts. John told others about God, and 
we can share God’s love with our friends 
and others, too! 

Through the Roof 
We will talk about the faith of the 
disabled man’s friends knowing that 
Jesus could heal their friend’s disability. 
We will also focus on position words like 
in, under, over, on top, of, and next to as 
we talk about the man who was lowered 
to be healed by Jesus. 

Noah’s Ark - Rainbows
God’s special promise is made to all of 
us. We will concentrate on learning the 
colors of the rainbow, and do the walking 
rainbow experiment.  

Easter
We will start our Easter unit focusing on 
Palm Sunday and working through Holy 
Week. We will end our unit with an Easter 
Egg hunt. 

What a busy and fun month!

2023-2024 REGISTRATION
Remember to register your child for the 
2023-2024 school year. Registration 
forms are available in the church office 
or online at www.lcm.church/preschool. 
We have 9 students enrolled and 
are busy scheduling visits with more 
interested families! Share with your 
friends and neighbors about Alleluia! 
Preschool and Kindergarten. 
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LCM West Student Ministry
Allie Tiller

UPCOMING EVENTS:

WOW!  5:30-7pm
Student Serve: Blankets  7-8:30pm
WOW!  5:30-7pm
WOW!  5:30-7pm
WOW!  5:30-7pm
Student Serve: Cookies 1-4pm
WOW!  5:30-7pm
Student Serve: Care Kits 7-8pm
Maundy Thursday Worship 7pm
Easter in Five Letters Event 4-6pm
Passion Movie  7-9:30pm
Student Serve: Easter Egg Hunt
WOW!  5:30-7pm
Okoboji Recharge for M.S. & H.S. 
WOW!  5:30-7pm
Last Day of Confirmation Class
Student Serve: Clean-up 1-3pm
WOW!  5:30-7pm
8th Grade Confirmation Service    
during 10:30am Worship 

Just Some Thoughts...
“Why leave your child’s life to chance 
when you can give it to God?” That’s the 
question in large font on the back of a 
book I just recently purchased, The Power 
of a Praying Parent by Stormie Omartian.  
I find myself stressing out a bit as I look 
at all the things vying for my daughters’ 
attention. Whether it be friends, social 
media, homework, sports/activities, and 
society in general, my girls are forced to 
deal with so much. Not all of it is bad and 
not all of it is good. My problem-solving 
nature always jumps in about that time, 
and I try to figure out how to filter some 
of it out and how to protect them. While 
it is not bad for me to do this, it is rather 
futile of me to do it alone. The best thing…
the most important thing…that we can 
do as parents/grandparents is to rely 
completely on the Lord to guide us and 
direct us as we raise these beautiful 
humans. Through honest and heartfelt 
prayer (NOT fancy words), I know God 

hears us and directs our decisions, our 
attitudes, and our approach to the young 
people in our lives. Parents provide 
the foundation of faith. If we are not 
purposefully building that foundation 
of faith for our children, society and 
the world around us will take over and 
that foundation will be one that easily 
crumbles. “Lord, help me be intentional 
about my children’s faith journey. May 
I set them on a path that leads directly 
to You. Help me stand up for my family’s 
faith in a world that works so hard to 
destroy it. Amen.”

MIDDLE SCHOOL GAME DAY RECAP
Our game collection at the west campus 
is fantastic! I really do appreciate that 
our students have taken pride in our 
student center and take good care of 
all the fun things we have there. Middle 
schoolers got together for an afternoon of 
games including Game of Phones, Linkee, 
Battleship, UNO, Rummikub, Nintendo 
Switch, and PS4. There was a lot of 
laughter! 

3.1 |

3.8 |
3.15 |

3.22 |
3.26 |
3.29 |

4.6 |
4.7 |

4.9 |
4.12 |
4.14 |
4.19 |
4.23 |

4.26 |
4.30 |
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

PALM PARADE
Palm Sunday is on April 2nd. Each year 
we have a palm parade to celebrate the 
beginning of Holy Week and to remind us 
of Jesus and his entry into Jerusalem. 
Your kids can join in on the parade at the 
10:30am worship service. If your child 
will be at Sunday school that day, they 
can stay after with their teacher and 
participate. Otherwise, meet us in the big 
hallway for your palm and to get in line. 

EASTER IN FIVE LETTERS: JESUS
You will not want to miss this hands-on 
family event on Friday, April 7. Between 
4-6pm come to church and make your 
way through the seven stations where 
you will experience Jesus’ last days. This 
event is a great way to make Easter 
meaningful for your family.

EASTER EGG HUNT
On Easter Sunday, your kids can join in 
on an Easter egg hunt after either the 
8:30am or 10:30am worship service. 
Depending upon weather, this will take 
place outside or inside. Thanks to LCM’s 
middle and high school students for 
putting on the hunt. 

Kids in preschool through 2nd grade 
are invited to come Sundays during the 
second half of the 10:30am worship 
service. Join us for Bible stories, crafts, 
games, and activities. Kids can come 
every week or once in a while.  

STUDENT SERVE OPPORTUNITIES
AND DONATION NEEDS

Cookies for Open Door Mission: Home 
baked goods seem to always taste 
better! This upcoming service project 
allows us to provide baked goods for the 
people served at the Open Door Mission.  
On Sun, Mar. 26, we will be baking 
cookies, packaging, and delivering them.  
Students  and volunteers can bring the 
already-made cookie dough to church 
and the students will bake them. If you 
would be willing to provide some cookie 
dough, we would be thrilled!  Please 
mark it “Student Serve Project” and the 
instructions for baking. Please place it 
in the refrigerator at LCM West no later 
than Sunday, March 26 at noon. *Please 
label any dough that contains nuts.*  

Easter Care Kits: On Wed, Mar. 29, 
students will be putting together Easter 
Care Kits for the Open Door Mission. 
They had reached out to LCM because 
of our support of this project in the past. 
Our goal is to make at least 50 care kits. 
Each kit contains: chocolate bunny or 
cross, body wash, deodorant, razor, shave 
cream. Are you able to provide any of 
these items?  Please place in the donation 
bin at LCM West.

Easter Egg Hunt: For the last 2 years, 
our students have hosted an Easter egg 
hunt for school age and younger kids on 
Easter morning. We are needing items to 
fill plastic Easter eggs, such as candy and 
small trinkets & toys. Drop off items in the 
donation bin at LCM West donation area.   

Thank you so much for your support to 
these missions and to our LCM Students!  

LCM West Kids
Sheryl Beamis



THE STORY OF STEPHEN MINISTRY
       
The young pastor in St. Louis, Missouri 
had just finished visiting the last of a 
number of congregation members in the 
hospital and his mind was already racing ahead to the unfinished sermon for the next 
day’s service waiting on his desk at home.  As he made his way through the parking lot 
toward his car, one thought passed through his exhausted mind. “This is really tough. I 
need help caring for all these people.”

Later that year the same pastor found himself sitting in a café with two seminary 
students who wanted to intern in his congregation because they knew he was also a 
clinical psychologist. As they talked about the difficulties of providing pastoral care 
to everyone who needed it, they came up with an idea that would eventually grow 
into a ministry spanning the globe: What if we trained laypeople to do one-to-one, 
distinctively Christian caring ministry with those going through difficult times in life?  
That was where Stephen Ministry began.  

The first class of Stephen Ministers in Dr. Kenneth Haugk’s congregation had nine 
people in it. They were folks like you’d find in any church. A secretary. A teacher. A 
student. A hairdresser. A business owner. After they were trained, commissioned and 
began their ministry, those Stephen Ministers saw the power of what they were doing—
the difference they were making in the lives of those they cared for—and insisted that 
Dr. Haugk share the ministry with other congregations.  

So in 1975, Dr. Haugk and his wife, Joan, herself a psychiatric nurse and clinical social 
worker, founded Stephen Ministries St. Louis. It was a non-profit organization that 
would eventually bring the Stephen Ministry system of lay-caring to thousands of 
congregations around the world.  It would see over a half-million laypeople become 
Stephen Ministers and enable care for millions of people inside and outside the church.  

To this day, Stephen Ministry continues to spread to more congregations every 
year, led by people with a heart for caring ministry and a vision for expanding their 
congregations’ pastoral care—for bringing Christ’s healing love to those facing life’s 
many challenges. And all the while, these congregations are constantly equipping 
new Stephen Ministers to listen, offer a caring presence, and provide emotional and 
spiritual support.  

Here at LCM we have a thriving Stephen Ministry program and every other year we 
offer  training for those interested in becoming new Stephen Ministers. We will have a 
training class this fall!

If you are interested in becoming a Stephen Minister or have questions about Stephen 
Ministry, please ask one of the pastors or call one of the Stephen Ministry Leaders. 

Carolyn Scheer  402.289.4863                 Kathy Rudd  402.679.2515
Jim Norton 402.321.0449                             Jim Rudd  559.362.1300

CHRIST CARING * FOR PEOPLE * THROUGH PEOPLE
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UNDIE SUNDAY IS BACK!

Last November, we held the first Undie 
Sunday at LCM and now it’s time to do 
it again. This time Undie Sunday will last 
all month long. For the month of March, 
we will be collecting donations of children 
and teen size underwear. Drop them 
off at either campus. The underwear 
collected  will be donated to  Operation 
Christmas Child  Shoeboxes. 

PROJECT HOPE WINS!

On February 14, LCM delivered four SUV 
loads of soup and crackers to Project 
Hope. They were so appreciative of LCM’s 
dedication to the pantry and to helping 
the people they serve. Thank you to 
everyone who purchased and donated 
soup and crackers for this annual drive. 
And a big thank you goes to Pastor Chris, 
Roxanne Senne, and Jim McKay who 
helped with loading and delivery on such 
a rainy day. We look forward to our next 
food drive with Project Hope. 

MISSIONS
ONE14 CENTER PANTRY

To share the Love of Christ with all people 
by providing nutritious food and 
encouragement to those in need.

My name is Michelle Kalin and I am the 
new coordinator of the One14 Center 
Pantry. As a former nurse, I have always 
had a passion for caring and advocating 
for others. Whether it was my patients, 
my parents as their health declined 
or others who just needed someone 
in their corner, I have felt the Lord’s 
calling to help. I’ve worked at LCM for 
the past five plus years to update the 
church’s database as the Connections 
Coordinator. In my new role, I will be 
opening our One14 Center Food Pantry 
and partnering with Project Hope, 
and eventually the Food Bank of the 
Heartland to combat food insecurity 
for those in our community. We have 
already formed a partnership with 
Beveridge Middle School to supplement 
their school’s Care Pantry, and they will 
be referring their families to the One14 
Center Pantry in the coming months.

In order to run effectively and efficiently, 
we will need a team of volunteers in 
areas of a serving team, a delivery/
stocking team, an off-site procurement 
team, and a data team. Several of you 
have already volunteered your time and 
it is so appreciated!  Let me know if you’d 
like to join us!

We will kick-off the opening of the 
One14 Center Pantry with a giant May 
Day Celebration!  More information will 
be coming, but YOU can soon begin 
gathering non-perishable foods to fill 
a May Day bag that will fill our pantry!  
Together, we can Share the Love of Christ 
by serving our neighbors in need!
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INFORMATION

LCM Financial Info 1.31.23

Income:   
Expense:  
Net Income:

126,019
100,102
  25,917

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION

April newsletter submissions (due 
Mar. 14) and other communication 
requests are to be submitted through 
the Communication Request Form 
online at:

www.lcm.church/communication

Every year, LCM decorates our church 
campuses with Easter lilies. Many 
families use our Easter lily cross 
display as the backdrop for their 
family Easter photo. Families are 
encouraged to do so again this Easter!

This year we are looking for individuals 
to help sponsor these flowers for our 
church. If you would like to sponsor a 
plant, fill out our online form at 
www.lcm.church/lily.
 
Cost: $13.50 per Plant
You can pay online when you sign-up, 
or select “Pay Later” and bring cash or 
check to the church office. 
 
Easter Lilies will remain on display 
between Sun, Apr. 9 – Sun, Apr. 16. 
Questions? Contact Nancy Tietsort. 

IN RECOGNITION

Deb Mesward has served 
our congregation faithfully 
as an organist since 
1985 and decided to be 

taken out of the playing rotation. Her 
talents have blessed all of us over the 
years and are greatly missed. Her 
professionalism, love of music, and 
personality radiated from the organ 
bench. Please take time to thank her 
personally. Deb remains active in 
other areas of our congregational life 
and continues to bless us! From your 
LCM family, we say, “Thank you, Deb, 
for your faithfulness and the sharing 
of your talents!”

LCM PRAYER CHAIN
Do you have a prayer request? 
Send us an email with your prayer 
request to prayerchain@lcm.church. 
Want to pray for others in our LCM 
community? Send an email to 
prayerchain@lcm.church requesting 
to receive the LCM Prayer Chain 
email. 

BREAKFAST SUNDAY

Breakfast Sunday is back at LCM 
East! Join us on the first Sunday of 
the month for breakfast. Donations 
received for Breakfast Sundays goes 
to assist with the cost of summer trips 
of the youth at LCM East.
 

 Menu for March:
Scrambled Eggs, Hash Browns, 

Sausage, and Fruit 
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PRAYERS
FRIENDS AND FAMILY IN 

THE MILITARY: 
Dustin Funk - Navy

Douglas McConnell, Jr. - Army
Marian Bolmeier
Dorthy Brei
Bruce Donelson
Don Eitzmann
Marjorie Hesse
Esther Holmes
Ruth Karr

FAMILIES WHO HAVE 
LOST LOVED ONES: 

Sandra Kruger
Karen Kun

Bob Lienemann
Terry Johnson

Helen Madsen
Lloyd Nitzschke
Bernhard Peterson
Norma Schlegel
Irma Senteney
Alfred Wise

LCM FAMILY AT SKILLED AND 
ASSISTED LIVING:

The annual meeting was a wonderful success. Thank you to everyone who braved the 
cold and attended in person, but also to everyone who attended online. 

There were four open board seats that needed to be filled, and the board wants to 
thank the candidates who answered the call to serve in these open positions. Doug 
Heskett, Crystal McAhren and Bruce O’Neel, will be serving three-year terms, and 
Lisa Hagstrom will serve a one-year term to replace Ruth Schmidt, who has moved to 
Iowa and left her term early. 

We will greatly miss the members leaving the board. Thanks to Lori Mathison, Brooke 
Kirby, and Eric Jacobsen, whose terms have come to an end, and also Ruth Schmidt 
for their many hours dedicated to serving our church body at LCM. 

During the annual meeting we also elected:
LCMC National Convention Delegates: Larry Josephson, Denny and Carolyn Scheer
LCM Nominating Committee: Ken Henry and Doug Hughes (two year term)

At the February 21 board meeting we elected new officers: 
Emily Tritsch - President 
Jim Norton - Vice President 
Charlie Allen - Secretary 
Shane Morris - Treasurer

Additional appointments included:
Foundation Board Members: Julie Heskett, Will Kirby (both 1st term), Bill Mack (2nd)
Board Liaison to the Foundation: Bruce O’Neel

LCM finished 2022 in a strong financial position and this is only possible through your 
generous contributions. We want to thank all the congregation for this abundance of 
financial support in 2022. We ask for your continued support in 2023, as there are 
several exciting projects and additions to both campuses, but most importantly the 
continued benevolence and outreach programs. 

Blessings to all, and go share the love of Christ today. In His Love - Emily Tritsch 

INFORMATION
LCM B      ARD REPORT
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Pastoral Staff

Kip Tyler
Senior Pastor 

kip.tyler@lcm.church
402.651.0858

John Lewis
Executive Pastor

john.lewis@lcm.church
402.598.3986

Chris Andersen
LCM East Campus Pastor
LCM East Family Ministry

chris.andersen@lcm.church
402.616.3198

Jonathan Haseley
LCM West Campus Pastor

jonathan.haseley@lcm.church
716.807.1370

Ministry Staff

Sheryl Beamis
LCM Kids West

sheryl.beamis@lcm.church
402.639.1897

Galen Greer 
Worship Coordinator

galen.greer@lcm.church
402.639.7265

Debbie Lubker 
Alleluia! School

debbie.lubker@lcm.church

Allie Tiller 
LCM West Student Ministry

allie.tiller@lcm.church
402.669.9518

Support Staff
Linda Bergren

Receptionist- LCM West
Shari Bevilacqua

Church Administrator
Jamison Denton-Carter

Video Production
Connie Hacker

Bookkeeper
Rachel Haseley

Social Media Specialist
Michelle Kalin

One14 Center Pantry 
Coordinator

Diane Madsen
Master Ringers Director 

Linda McDowall
Receptionist - LCM East

Jim McKay
Maintenance Technician

Ken Price
Grounds Maintenance

Kellie Webb
Communications Director


